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ized in the reported structure. This gene product, calledAn Atomic Model of a Plant
P2, has a molecular weight of 123 kDa but was removedReovirus: Rice Dwarf Virus during purification by treating the virus with CCl4. P2, is
required for oral entry into the insect vector, as feeding
leafhoppers cannot be infected with virus that lacks
them. Leafhoppers can, however, be infected by injec-The structures of double-stranded RNA viruses in-
tion with RDV missing P2 (Omura et al., 1998).fecting mammals and insects have been previously
The overall RDV structure is more similar to BTV thandetermined. Now the structure of the plant rice dwarf
the orthoreovirus. RDV has a T  13 outer shell formedvirus reveals common themes and novel features
by 260 tightly interacting trimers of the P8 protein. P8among the reoviruses.
is analogous to the VP7 protein of BTV, and, like VP7,
it is composed of an internal helical domain that isDouble-stranded (ds) RNA viruses are widely distributed
formed by N- and C-terminal additions to a central se-pathogens and atomic models are available for the so-
quence that forms the ubiquitous eight-stranded anti-called core particles of human orthoreovirus (Reinisch et
parallel  sandwich observed in ssRNA, ssDNA, andal., 2000), bovine orbivirus (blue tongue, BTV) (Grimes et
dsDNA virus capsids. The reovirus core particle lacksal., 1998), and the entire yeast L-A totivirus (Naitow
the T  13 shell but has in its place 150 copies of theet al., 2002). The first atomic model of a phytoreovirus,
2 gene product that acts as a clamp to stabilize thethe causative agent of rice dwarf disease, is now re-
inner protein shell formed by 1 in reovirus. RDV hasported in this issue of Structure (Nakagawa et al., 2003).
five unique interactions between the trimers of the T Rice dwarf virus (RDV) propagates in the insect vector
13 shell and the inner protein shell formed by 120 copiesthat transmits it to rice as well as in the plant host (Omura
of the P3 gene product. Only the trimer on the icosahe-and Yan, 1999). Indeed, only virus that has been through
dral 3-fold axis has equivalent interactions between thethe vector is infectious for plants. Leafhoppers must
P8 3-fold related subunits and the P3 3-fold relatedfeed on the plant, the virus propagated in the leafhopper
subunits. The P8 subunit has a concentration of positiveand then plants are infected by deposition of the “acti-
charge on the inner surface that matches well with nega-vated” virus when the leafhopper chews on an unin-
tive charge that is on the outer surface of the P3 subunit,fected plant. Virus purified from the plant cannot be
suggesting that preformed P3 cores will initially bindpropagated by mechanical inoculation of rice.
trimers of P8 at icosahedral 3-fold axes. This nucleatesLike RDV, the core particle structures reported for
two-dimensional “crystallization” of the other four cate-orthoreovirus and BTV are resident in the cell, transcribe
gories of P8 trimer through strong side to side interac-and replicate RNA within the core, and are capable of
tions with neighboring trimers but weak interactions withgenerating progeny viruses. The infectious forms of both
P3 at 12 unique positions on the P3 surface. The remark-these viruses contain an additional shell of protein that is
able symmetry mismatch in four of the five trimer interac-lost during cell entry and not required for RNA replication
tions demonstrate the adaptability of identical regionsand transcription. This outer shell probably adds some
of the P8 protein to interact with totally different surfacesstability to the viruses and is definitely required for the
presented by P3. The P8 proteins behave as virtuallycores to enter the cell. The structure of the (13)3 iso-
rigid units at all the sites of interaction, illustrating thelated heterotrimer recently added insight to the entry
generic nature of the contact and suggesting that theprocess for reovirus (Liemann et al., 2002). RDV also
contains proteins external to the P8 outer shell visual- P3 surface behaves like freshly cleaved mica when it is
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used to induce two-dimensional crystallization of pro- determined as an expressed, independent protein (Tao
et al., 2002).teins and viruses (Steven et al., 1978).
The P3 shell of RDV and its analogs in reo, BTV, and It is remarkable that in five years the Reoviridae family
has become one of the best structurally characterizedL-A virus is a highly conserved feature. In each case,
the shell formed by 60 dimers displays a quaternary virus groups. The results have been exceptionally inter-
esting and informative as the structures determinedstructure in which subunits are staggered around 5-fold
symmetry axes with one, designated A, making contact characterize viruses infecting mammals, insects, and
now plants, with common themes obvious in their struc-with 5-fold related subunits near the 5-fold axis and the
second (B), making close contact with A subunits on tures, but novel features required for the individual niche
that each occupy. An interesting challenge remaining ineach side, but not contacting its 5-fold related equiva-
lents. There is extensive symmetry mismatch in this the study of RDV is a structure-based mechanism for
the insect-induced “activation” of the virus for infectionshell, with equivalent parts of each subunit making dif-
ferent interactions with neighbors. It is likely that an A/B of plants. This will probably require the structure deter-
mination of P2.dimer is the stable form in solution prior to assembly
and that they form pentamers of dimers that assemble
into the inner shell. John E. Johnson
RDV contains the largest genome of any dsRNA virus Department of Molecular Biology
studied by crystallography. The 25.7 kilo base pair (kbp) The Scripps Research Institute
dsRNA exists in 12 segments compared with 23.5 kbp La Jolla, California 92037
in 10 segments for reovirus and 19.2 kbp and 10 seg-
ments for BTV. The RNA is inside the P3 protein shell Selected Reading
along with gene products P1, the RNA directed RNA
Grimes, J.M., Burroughs, J.N., Gouet, P., Diprose, J.M., Malby, R.,polymerase, P5, a guanylyltransferase and P7, a non-
Zientara, S., Mertens, P.P., and Stuart, D.I. (1998). Nature 395,specific nucleic acid binding protein. Some of the den-
470–478.sity for P7 is visible in the X-ray structure, as it interacts
Liemann, S., Chandran, K., Baker, T.S., Nibert, M.L., and Harrison,with the P3 and has icosahedral symmetry in one region.
S.C. (2002). Cell 108, 283–295.No density was assigned to the other internal proteins.
Naitow, H., Tang, J., Canady, M., Wickner, R.B., and Johnson, J.E.By analogy with other dsRNA viruses, each pentamer
(2002). Nat. Struct. Biol. 9, 725–728.
of the P3 shell is likely to contain an RNA replication
Nakagawa, A., Miyazaki, N., Taka, J., Naitow, H., Ogawa, A., Fuji-complex, and it is probable that each segment of RNA
moto, Z., Mizuno, H., Higashi, T., Watanabe, Y., Omura, T., et al.
is associated with a specific pentamer and polymerase (2003). Structure 11, this issue, 1227–1238.
for its replication. Unlike RDV and BTV, the orthoreovirus Omura, T., and Yan, J. (1999). Adv. Virus Res. 54, 15–43.
core particle has well ordered pentamers of the protein
Omura, T., Yan, J., Zhong, B., Wada, M., Zhu, Y., Tomaru, M., Maru-
2 (analogous to P5 of RDV) that adds the 7-methyl-G yama, W., Kikuchi, A., Watanabe, Y., Kimura, I., et al. (1998). J. Virol.
cap to the 5	 end of the nascent RNA, allowing the 72, 9370–9373.
domains and active sites for three distinct reactions Reinisch, K.M., Nibert, M.L., and Harrison, S.C. (2000). Nature 404,
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111, 733–745.structure of the orthoreovirus polymerase was, however,
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the Ebola-like viruses, the Hantaan-like viruses, and theUnraveling the Replication Machine
South American hemorrhagic fever viruses. In contrastfrom Negative-Stranded RNA Viruses to their positive-polarity RNA counterparts, the NSVs
cannot directly express their genetic information upon
entering into an infected cell. Instead, their genome must
first be transcribed. As such, all of the protein factors
The atomic structure of the Borna-disease virus nu- required for transcription, including a specific RNA-
cleocapsid protein represents the first detailed struc- dependent RNA polymerase are transferred to the in-
tural information for such essential element in the neg- fected cell together with the viral RNA. Thus, the func-
ative-stranded RNA virus replication machine. tional unit for virus RNA transcription, and for virus RNA
replication later on in the infectious cycle, is a ribo-
The negative-stranded RNA viruses (NSVs) include very nucleoprotein complex or RNP, in which the negative-
important human and animal pathogens, like the rabies, stranded RNA template is associated with the polymer-
measles, mumps, influenza viruses as well as many vi- ase. Some of the NSVs such as the Mononegavirales
group contain a single RNA genome while others, includ-ruses causing severe hemorrhagic fevers, for instance,
